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HOTELS & RESTAURANTS.
mARKEII HOUSE,

BL-4IRSVILLE, INDIANA COUNTY, PA.,

COL. ROBT. EVANS, Proprietor,
HAVING PURCHASED THIS. HOUSE,

from its former well-known Proprietcr,E. D. Mar
fey Esq, and refitted it, I am now prepared thnceive andaooommodste visitors. 'rue rooms are large and airy, andwell fnrnished. A good table always provided.

In Conner on with the Muse, there is also a good Livery
&able. Terms moderate. COL. RI. EVANS,

se4:ly Proprietor.

THE SYMPOSIUM.
WILLIAM C. GALLAGHER,

PROPRIP.TOR,
Fifth &ree, .\*=l Dueor to Use P,:ttsburgh

The hous, is now, tuiit uspoolally for tho purpose., of a
First C1115.3 Reand Sslomt, and the proprietor liai•
ttrg had mauy yearn 13.T.1Q1-112:21CC in 010 ki-ap
constantly au hand ttoi boot that the ruarketa odor!
Wines. Liquors and Ales, aro of the hoot quoldy. He la ants
all his old friends and tne puldic generally to give him a
call at the Symposium. Jel.2-.ly

Excelsior Ilesta.orarit,
.: 111 lii,o2.l.siireA",

Sirtscur:on, PI.,
JAMES kiATER, Proprietor.

LAKE AND EASTERN FISH SOLI)
Wholesale and Retell, et the lowest cash priet.n.

Large suppliee. of Melon& Peichea, and woof Puta..oes
received daily. Also, Neu. Vora Prime's Bay Egg liarboi,
ShelrOysters, the fill‘,,t ever brought to tide city. Every
&dime), of the 0/Let 14 tal y on hand, and served up in
the meet palatable rape. Don't forget the Excelsior Rm.
tenant, No. 111 tifooJ street. tc.4

SCOTT HOUSE, •

Corner Irwin Street and Duquesne Way,
PM3MITRGII, PA

PROPRIETOR,B. U. MARKER,
(Formerly of the "Marko' Etonec,' Vii.)

THE SCOTT HOUSE IS NOW cOM-
PLETED AND OPEN FOP. GUESTS. It i, situated

tun central part of tLe city, Laing conrca.i. ,,it Railroad
Deircita and iiteanitoul

The Hausa %was built in lssts , with all nu,..laru
merits, and fitted up in spit:a.lid t:t.ta
being new—and will ia °very rbrii.r.l. a Ir.t.-I.t.t.tine STAJJLI are uttacla.d j. Icg

CORTNUCt9PILE It
By EU YOUNG, FIFTH STRKET.

MitabliShila ,r.:., laiLb
up f:a- the I:titrtogc ullurthtt4 a :317118TAN-
VAL litit:llL-1:: A O.JIL.NTILIL LtA...ATI(uN :
Clailitryfolks tater:thug zraaLt.l ere I:Articultuly to

1:-.7eryttaut z permit:tile, to nu kATltill SALuON 1,111
always t t ,al,.tda

ap20:13-thiw

'SUE NATIONAL SALOON,
Utador Fanter's rizisv Natio THezere,

P.I7PSE 11itti 11, PA.,
D. BARNARD, - - - PROPRIETOR,

HASFITTED UP IN A TASTEFUL
and comfortable style, the large centre store in theOLD FELLOWS HALL, Path strett, as a FIRST CLASSRESTAIJRASIT and UALOuN. Racing had many years'

experience in the bnaineas, ha is prepared to supply the beet
the market affords. His liar will he furnished at all timeswith the bast Wines, Liquors and Ales The entrance to
the Saloon, is in the csntre of the Ball, and refreshments
will bo furnished at all times, DAY and MOUT (Sundays
excepted.) apl4:ly

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
COR. PENN'A AVENUE 4- THIRD ST.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

A. F. BEVERIDCIE PROPRIETREBB.

H. W. KANApA.
IT. S. HOTEL,

Opposite the I•oaaa. nallroall Depot,
HAH.P.I.3BIJRG, PA. [jab

ViASKIINGTOrsi HOTEL,
c.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
JAMES sRANEOII, Proprietor.

THIS HOUSE is LOCATED ON THE
corner of PENN and WASHINGTON Streets, betwoen

the CENTRAL AND ViI‘ISTIR....'N RAILROAD DEPOTS, and
has undergone a thorough unprevement, remodeled and
furnished with now furniture, and ii now the most conve-
nient Hotel in Pittsburgh, for Travelers by Railroad, Er.st
CrWeat. mySily

MANSION lIOUSE,GEORGE AURENTZ.
Psora=lon 14..No. 3 Liborty street, Just beside the

Passenger Depot of the Pennsylvania Railroad, which makes
it the most convenient home in the city for passengers aril.
ving by that road.

The proprietor having, at considerable expense, fitted up,
E excellent style, the MANSION HOUSE, would respect-
fully solicit a share of public patronage. There is attached
a splendid STABLE, and exteusive WAGON YAILD, anerd-
ing ample accommodation to travelers and teamsters. Lila
Larder and Ear wild be furnished with the best the market
can afford.

BUSINESS CARDS.
The People's Shoe Store.

D. S. DIEFFENBACHER & Co.,
Cheap Cash Dez.:era in sil ktads of Fatihionablu

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
For Gcntlenen, 7dLE9, I'Gutha and Children,

Iffn. 17 Fifth Street, near illarket,
O.SB 1T1T.9,1111R011, YA

1. 6. Prr.r.. JGHN:pril

PERRIN & JOHNSON,
co.'.

rateut Elastic Fire and Water Proar
Cement Rooting.

1.33 TiLIM) itTREiT.

ORDERS fur ROOI'I NG promptly and faith-
fully execi...fed, and all onr work werranwd.

Roofingruut4rial alw.ya on hand, and fur hale, with di.
rectonx for LA, uov2ily

=NM

JOS. V. HAMILTON it CO"
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Corner of Rrst stre.gt, P2l.thuriih, Pa.
QIIPERIOR STEAM ENGINES fOr Grist

ar.d Saw 111114 Breweries'Printing Establishments,
ItLi.r.ufact,r:ez, tc.., made to order. They also continue the
Manufacture of their Colebrat..l Tools, almh ou
Turning Lathe", Ir..n Bormg and L.Tilling }lay.hm,s,
&u. Also, Wr.,right lr..n nlisittug, altil Pult,pl, hungers,
kr— 6c. Jaßhly.l

/oilli THOILTSCI3

JOELN TIIOMPSON Si. CO.,

HOUSE PAINTERS, GLAZIERS AND
GRAINERS, Nu. 125 Tlihd street. SION PAINT-

ING erecuted with ni_atni,a and de:Tract, nixed Paints,
Oils, Torpentlue, Varnish. Jai:au and English Patent Dry-
era, Ville Montaigne Zirick, a very superior article; Phila-
delphia and l'itt,bui la. White 1,311ii always on hand and fur
sate. We are prepared te grind colors for Painters, Drug-
gaits, or others, at the sikirtest notice, as we have a !dill
whichy.inds by Basuto Painters will bftVo money by get-
ttnatbelr colors iirotind witn ns. pnrkly

- - •

_..,._.-irt ,_-..,:t - -

--.
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(OLD AND SILVER SP SCTACLES,
*Ts fiIANUPACTUILkIit'S

YDROMETERS
or weighing eptt its, air Lhettp.•et ni+ , l 1431. wtLlw ort,r

brou,ght to thi3 city.
THERAIOSIETILItB AND DA ID Nl'Eltr3

varying in price from $6 to 13ut,ch.

POCKET COM
AND

SURVEYOR'S COMPASSES,
lwaya on band at G. E. SHAW',

Practical Optician, f lipt &rat.
sa23 oppc..alta Masonic. Hall

U. C. & J. 11. SAVVY ER,
ly511 tiCIT4'YII9 OF

LARD OIL,
CANDLES,

PALM, TOILET,
AND ROSIN SOAPS

O. 47 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSIIIP.-
The firma of ITAWORTII BRO. a BROWNLEE was,

At the 8d of May, 18+53, dissolved by mutual coaseut, by the
Athdrawal of JEEM ILLWORTH. trom the ahoy. firm.
`he amountla ofthe late thin will be settled by HAWORTH
a BROWNLEE.

/Vi" JEITO HAWORTH, in withdrawing from the above
,irm, kindly thanks Jai: former patrons and also the patrons
f the late Arm, for the very liberal patronage he has re-
dived, and Would kindly recommend themtold', successors,
lAWORTH k BROWNLEE, as they are determined to ,ell

WliSfa very large assortment of CHTAP
and LIQUORS on hand.

JEIIII HAWORTH.

DAirlD HAWORTH and JAMBS BROWNLEE
ass this dayassociated together, and will continue on (be

fiineas at the OLD STAND, corner of Diamand and Dia-
•md alley, under the style of HAWORTH & BROWNLEE,
.t.re they hope toreceive that patronage so liberally given
the old firm, as they are determined to sell CIIEAPEIL
‘n any other Store in the city. myll;

Alice of Sealer of Weights and
Measures.

filIE OFFICE OF THE UNDERSIGNED,
BEALER O.P WEIGHTS AND VPA SURES;

y be found henceforth, in Cherry alley, betauln Third
aL. I Fuarth arteeta, whereorders may be left.

HARNIUT.
•

MMMOIS=SMIO.M=.

NIUM,BER. 303

stantially made tbani any others, are easily
kept clean, and the= cistuices for failure by
breakage are diminished fmr-fiftbs compar-
ed with the English Watch, which has upwnrda
of eiehl hundred e4parate parts, while the
American watch has but one hundred and
twenty-five parts, andmost of these are so sub-
stantial, and all so perfect, that it would be
very difficult to break- them.

The American'tch is eminently adapted17'1'for railroad engineers and conductors, where
exact time is of the utmost importance, and
where the constant jar of the moving train of-
fers the most trying test to prove the quality
of a watch as a tithekeeper. Many eminent
engineers and condi:liners on the leading rail-
roads of the country] have been supplied with
these watches, and now will have no other.

There is no article of common use that is so
little understood, and, about which so much de-
ception, charlatanism,:andswindling may be and
is continually practiced, as attaches to the watch;
and it will be a gr,,t i;ornfort to honest dealers
and legitimate buyers[and wearers, to know that
they have a substantial -.and "reliable pocket
time-keeper, at moderate price, made et home,
and about which tiMre can be no deception or
mistake, that may net he easily,-promptly, and
cheaply remedied, by writing to Waltham, or to
Robbins & Appleton, l Maiden leaue,New York,
General Agents.

In many parts of the country great difficulty
is experienced in finding good watch repairers
and reliable time-keepers. By the introduction
of American watches this difficulty will be almost
entirely obviated, BO ,that the country merchant
can obtain adjusted watches as a part of his mis-
cellaneous stock, and the customer will buy his
regulated time-keep r, wind it up, and go about
his business, as he Would after purchasing any
other article without mystery or humbug.

The manufacturers, Messrs. Appleton, Tracy
& Co., with their preheat meaußoanfurnitdr.2o,-
000 watches l.er annum, and they intendlo furs
nish from time to time, as the wants of the trade
may require, other styles and sizes of watches,
including an entire' new form of sporting or
timing watch, which will indicate the minutest
divisions of time w th more accuracy than bee
ever before been obtsinedArrangemmts arc, now being made to supply
small and elegantly finished watches for ladies.

The manufactory stands upon the banks of
Charles River, in the L.:7,n cf Waltham, Masa,
and occupies a site rf surpasecog beauty, cover ,
ing an area of 100 by' 100 feet, :orming a quad-
rangle, with an 'open crvi! ;n the centre. The
building is two and has eight
hundred feet of tisez 11;;;-, about sixteen
hundred feet of bench hue, for tn.; a.ecommodae
lion of the one hundred male and female arti-
sans employed.

The motive powerlis a twelve-horse steam en-
gine, which gives mOtion to lines of shafting in
all the rooms, to whihh are attached the num:n.-
0119 delicate arid wonderful machines which are
used in the variont processes of manufacture.

~,,, ~,. ,_.,...4 5,-. TIIE ~ BE!-,T A N 1.) 0--,A. ft ..

~....._.,A, ,,,7,.,r141 CIIIII/sPES'' VINEGAR is sal, :~..,.=' ;:.
' ••-,.1...r.4t. fug at the /3.lWAClXteusice VIN .1 ''

.101114.111034tx. . •
,c,,;(-,tqva LIIAIt I.l4.ftEllotis.E In the • vir ,cGt,r,tratomKt West- This house auw nap sIiNSP 'v.?.

FilZros3l.gl pliell, aL.J I.laß t...- the last ten ali.4:ii.S. •
~..1434,1,-4 arn, morn titan one•half of tir .: ',.:14454,. , the Pitts argil ttrovers, and 1•••••i';7:... .zi.e the same tin erery other city in ".:

Which It hall boon Iull 11.11e,1. . •

:. lI.A LIoU, 116 Water street,
1,..1..,, ,, ,-t ,4;illthaAdand ()rantaris.l vdam

DEPOT FOR TIIE SALE OF COAL OIL,
132 soncti Second Street,

PHILADELPHIA..
Lubricating NI for ail of illallinery, Binnacle or

Lamp Oil, Is eruporfor to the best tinnier strain sperm for
burning in all kinds of 1

LAMPS, LGNTEITS, HEADLIGHTS, Ate
THOMAS, SUPERIOR PATENT lIIPROVED LAMP.

This lamp performs a ptatect I CM gumption of all smoke
and smell arising from tho not of oil, in which other lamp
are found imperfect, then by giving a *itch more brilliant
flame. For sale wholesaleland retail by

012:2md 11. BOUREAU, &le-Agent.

FALL FASHIONS. 4
.mtaecto
HATTERS, HAVE RECEIVED THE

Fall atylea of
SILK HATS, CASHMERE" HATS, FRENCH Son HATE.

iLso:
THE LATEtT CAPS,

Nu. TA. Wood Strebt, Pittsburgh

J. LEFT,
ATTORNEy- AT LAW, -

Hollidaysburg, Blair County, Penzeo.,

WILL ATTENDI TO ALL BUSINESS'
entrustod to lila in the countiot ofBlair, BIM.

Linntingdon, C.Ambi ?,od r,lxitrbxld 3nt9iim
'RANOERSTANI) ,VLSITORS TO

TilF, FAIR —BASLE! AND DOOR FAOTORY IY
ALLEGIIiiiu Oiontractorg, or ctbors wanting
Hoak, Doors, Window Fr •mei l'hutters or Biouldiiga, should
call at the OP,NTitAL PLtt ;,s+ii 5111,1,ii, and examine oar
superior work and finiah, f,i uitl. our present superior and
due w. cicala machinery ten arc toyont competition, and
our price 3 are mach below til• ee producing an inferior ar-
ticle. Call and I•X!LIti inn fort, } Jobbing:, Repair-
ing,otc. prk mptly attended to. J. t 11. T. PRICE,

Can iral Planing Mills, Wati• sire -t, het kv,en Federal and
Beaver. Allegheny Dity;; Pa. seal

WILLIAM H. YEATON,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

No. 216 South Fro-rlt Street, Philadelphia,
Agent for ileidsiai A Co{s Champagne; Dutch Co. Am.

stertialn Gin; Havana and lierman Cigars; Wines, Bran.
etc., in Custom lei in hien,. 8521:1y*

FRENCH •LESSONS,
DIONS. DANK

Professor at the W•stero Y nn,ylvaeia University and the
Yittahuzph High School, k no v reedy to rennron his lessons
in the i11t. 141,10i1LANGIIAGFI, for private unpils or in classes.

Apply for terms , at Piitlo3,1,111iti tiViDt/it, No. 19d, or at
kleber'e Music Store, GS !fifth street. (en23:lm saw

PINfMENT

ENGINES AND BOILERS
AT AUCTION,

ON THURSDAY, 14Tat OF OCTOBER NEXT.

WE will sell in the Navy Yard; at Mena-.,

phis, Tonnemee, the,EN(.44,11513 end BOILERS usedby the Government in the uAnnfactnro of rope.
D SCII,I PTION

Double Acting Engine, of twocylinders of 42 Inch stroke
15 inches in diametor--eatimated et fifty horse power each,
with an independent cutoff attachei to each cylinder. Side
valves with eccentric' motidu. Due largeregulator with
connections complete, and indicator attached, for time and
revolution. Main driving wheel 12 feet in diameter, of cast
iron, with inserted teeth. Jack gear running in connection
with It is of.east iron with cut teeth, feel in diameter, giving
velocity to the jack oh cft three to one of that of the' en-
gines. Engines reefs on iron beds 20 feet long, 2 feet higb,
weighing 9000 the each. Main abaft-Mg connected with the
jack shaft 55 feet long, 6 inches in diameter, of wrought
Tennessee iron with stands and coupling complete. Bras;
and babbett metal boxes; 7 hag. ;humsfrom 8 to 18 feetha
diameterfitted on the shafts. The foundations that the en-

. ginee and main line of shafting roots on, are stone, and
are fitted in such a manner that they con be moved with
the engines. Six cylinder !sailers, 31' met long, 20 inches in
diameter. Fronts, graMbars, pipes and connections for
steam anitiwater. Also, Faber water-gauge connected with
each boiler. Boilers are arranged in two separate sets, con-
Dented so that either or both can be mod; onoset can al-
ways be kept In order. They ore made of 54' inch Tennessee
Iron. Iron fronts for bollard 22 flet ng end 6 feet high.

The Engine and Boilers are hisie d, in all their parts, in
the best workmanlike manner. ' ay were built by E.L.
Norfolk,of Salem, Massachusetts a cast of about $15,000.,
They were need by the Dove-rill - ent for a few months, and
proved to be superior to any 19 t e. Mississippi Talley.

TE8512
One-third to fall due 15thDelember, 1858; one-third 15th

June, 1859, and one-third 15th December, 1859—notes to be
satisfactorily endorsed.

Them', will bo positive and iwittizmt reserve.

Will be leased at the same Oho,for '2.3 years, all the RopeWalk not heretofore disposed.
G. B. LOCKE &' 00;
and Real Estate Brokers.ee2saitoclo Auction,

FIRST INTRO.!) Op& JULY, 1849.-
A. L. ARCUMIBAUIt4T 2 S

Portable Steam lloistingland [Jumping Engine
On Wheels, from 3 to 30 ho

kinea and Bag Min 'DM vera, 3
on hand. ...Manufactory, 15th

fy3o:3l2adikv

, power. Also, Farm En
30 Lorca. Engines always

St Hamilton Street,

$l5-WORTHTY-BlYLotiF T2.l+, 4.Tugo oFgosTRI ,T%4VNEN-
111ELODIBT.—Thislittle work —contains all the.e^ ordsNand
Music of the now and. popular Mrs of -the day. The seloo-tion has been made With gnat 4.1r0, 21'ilog only thcso songswhich are good and popular. 'All the hest BoogS of S. O.roster, are embraced in this oollectiou. A largo supplyJustreceived, and for solo at the &huh) Store of ; •

&um JPUIi 51 Wood etrest.•

JAVA COFFEE:—.III9.t received 'a lot of
Analy pure Old Ooveradiant Java Coat... Alan, La•

gnynk and Rio Coin*, at JAYNRS' 'PEA nom,
16 38 Mktstreet,

• . •

blet .• • ,
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PUBLISHED DAILY BY JAMES P. BARR, AT MI ri POST BuILDINGS,,, cop,,NER OF WOOD AND IFIBTH STREETS; AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM:

PITTSBURGH„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1858.
=ESE rt!MTI:ID

BARB & MYERS'
BOOK AND JOB OFFICE,

'l' El"UZI, JD I.INT

Corner of Fifth and Wood Streets,
PITTSBURGH.

111 E undersigned having made extensivp

addielenr nf the LATEST AND I I:
5'V P and improve,: 31.erhineiry, to the 1\lot:\ i:\

I‘)E oFFICE, Incite " ttentien of Rail 11,1! ,AT,.-,
ti, bugincris tu°u, and the public gi-uor.:lly, to tr,•

io: fw. llltioa for uzo,:utin:.: with dimpnlcb,
Lon, uii fAii.in of

A 2 C. ft 0A D,
I 1 I OtCANTILE,

LQ:G.A L
LND /WARY OTIIIR DESCRIPTION

PLAIN & FANCY PRINTING
4.ll—our to:Asti:4l Lniag snarly all Lew, astiti

ei the leoac complete toltitlineti.;ll , flll ,l 1,1,. It ••Ao ra

P A AtPLILETS,
g.AIL twii) ELJ.,1,,, 1 AND (JARDS,

DANK CHEOEtt, BLANK NOTp,
Lr'rElt READ`?, BILL II EA DS,

BILLS LADING, CTROULAit
BUSINESS CARDS,

PAPER BOuKS, DEEDS,
MOILTO AO ES, BONDS, A

i'arth-nlar stioutiou will alas, paid to rho printing
)1 l'unicd, l`roirrminnwit,kr. fur C..licnrts, ExhitAtiulth nud
jircr,w, BARR & IBYEItS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
AnAlTins' CORN SHELI,I4`.R

TliUlt3ll I.s.IOVELTY WORKS" having, through Mr.Adam,, (tin principal meltaolcal genius of the fires.) ob-tained letters patent, dated 17th Augtmt. 1151, for a now
and simple instrument for SHELLING CORN, truly neat,
cempect and portable, combining durability, utility andcleaum3ss; a neces.mry appendage to every farmer's barn,
is now offered to the people of the United States at a very
low price. We have no •` Patent Rights" for sale, but
manufacture and cell the article at our wo:ks. Owing to its
compact form it is destined noun to become au article of
trade in ovary hardware Merchants' eh.df

The slcchiues tiro of trco sizes, weighing only about 35and 50 poundi, and way lea FOCllted to a poet, pillar, or door,
as you would a coffee mill. We add 03 more when eeeu,
It speaks fur itself.

sell. 3mdaw LIKINGSTON, 00PkLAND lc 00_ _ _

CLIMAX FAN.

IT IS THE CHEAPEST, SIMPLEST, SMALLEST,

Will Chaff Twiceas Fast as any in the United States

IT IS PERFECTLY ADAPTED
to tho Cleaning of all Seeds, from they tea`

en:agent to the 'arguer, witnont ;came, and it'll%
only twenty it/Joel wide, bat moat be. area to IS
be upprocialed. Formorn, IcinouLvelcirers, Me• I rifchanica and e:erybody else, are invited to 'lee
its ptectkal working, at the store ['odor Cho St. Charles
hi del. 11l bur 14h.

telt :1 inda --c.J J. T. GOODIN, Agent.

AUTUMN TRADE, 1858.
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
AT WHOLESALE

ID -FL MI S ..S C3r 0::::) CP 13 fei ,

OF NEWEST STYLES

SHAWLS IN EVERY' VARIETY.

MARIN, )S, Ruts, MUSLIN DELAIN EP.
VELVETS, SILKS, ALPACAS; GINGHAM?.

CL.)IIIS, CASSIMERERES, ?ATINETS, VESTING:I.
FLAN NF LS, PRINTS, Pi RA't) AA:L PROVN

with a emnpl”to line a
E ill R It 0 1 1E IR a a S

A:..1 uf throdA .liiptrii to

A FIRST CLASS TRADE
All .1 which L.t., ofler,-.1 for 641a, ciArftv

IN. G. CIAII"FICK
138 Market & 133 Alerchint

PHIL .4 DELPHL4.

NO. 65 File TII STREET.-

IZ.OOFING

DU RAE LE, FIRE AND WATER PROOF

JOSEPH H RTM AN,
(Recently Agent fur H. M. Warren £ C 0.,)

•IANUVA "FLlP.p.ii AND LIVAI ett

A,ll. Kit: F r. I. 1.. VI.: t 1 Eh T

GRAVEL R 0 0 F:;,
A SVC OEM ENT

SATURATED eANVAS ROOFING,

ROOFING MATERIALS

pi.oFilCit, No. e 5 FIFTH STREET. opposite Odd F.l
in Elan. Pittsburgh, Pa. J)9

Summer Lager Beer.
¶SIJE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO

inform hie friends and the public in general, that be
is in the daily receipt of this delicious Beer, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. Straub, Allegheny City, It having
brew pronounced to be the best that was manufacturedhere
for many years, CLEAR, TASTEFUL and PURE. Give me
0 can and try It. JOHN ROTH,

up24:tf At his old stand, Elo. 26 Dismend.

AMES MILLINGAR, MONONGAIIELAu PLANING MILL,would respectfully inform the public
that he has rebuilt since the fire, and having enlarged his
eritatilishment, and filled it with the newest and most ap-
proN ed machinery, is now prepared to furnish flooring and
plauevi beards, screw] sawing andresawing, doors, sash and
shutters, kiln dried, frames, mouldings, box making, Ac.

South Pittsburgh, September 7,1857. fuel°

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
A. nwpAnzaurp.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Corner of Fourth and Smithfield Street.,

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT
ho hm received hia Spring Jimortrueni of

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS,
Of the newest styles, beet quality and most elegant descrip-
tions, which he is prepared to manufacture to order in the

LATEST FASHIONS,
And with inch acharacter ofworkmanship, as cannot fall
to satisfy and please the most fastidious tastes, [myl9

Lippincott, Shorten & Pearson,
NO. 104 WOOD STREET, NEAR Fara

MANUFACTURERS OF TRUNKS,.
Ikea, Eat and Bonnet Boxes, Ladies Traveling

Trunks, Carpet !kiwi, he-, keep constantly can hand a large
stock. We are prepared to doa wholesido trade, and bay.
lug facilities to turn out good stock at redncerl prices, we
would invite the trade to call end Aranxino our goods he.

WINDSOR -SLIADES.—OoId bordered,
plain and fancy. Alto, ,g)lada Trimmingx,

slwaya culla uFtuol fur eels clteapby
.1. * H. PHILLIPB,

wAy22 28 and 98 tit. Clair atreet.

THE DAILY POST.
IDDUESS

OF

GEN. WILL A. STOKES,
October 7rf, 7'4514, lecture site

SILL:C AUFICIIIII Sit.•
riegY, Ura 14• I Fair, held at
l'ittehargh.

Presuleut, La ken and Genamen:
M It posed this

n grr...ukl It I.;t:Prlt.,l tlyAt Lho
wet,plug brarett, irdrC p!lcillg a damper un plan
herpes I was not rifrst.l. fur I saw the sun set
la-t eight, glowing and brilliant. I reedleeted
what. Shakspeare said:

"Thi gultleu setting 131111,
Toth hy Ihe bright track of bia airy car,
Wire proutleu of a glorious day to,matTow."

And i 9 o. tib n ,t a gloriou4 ,111.•, when the far-
of the Slate r•re n&tembled to consider bow

t.Er eat. tt,..rgt.hett Gild exalt our good old
m,tocr—i...o Commonwealth ml forever bless

With nufeid nod rel tie tFmoo aud (lietrust Ino
oeptad the invitation i f the managers of the
3tit63 Agricultural S.,ciety to appear ttl

pH:kw ..rt,:gmally aadigned to another
au•i very thtrer,2nt man t.) STEPIIEN A. Doe°

who very 111101e, t.y IL) VI pronounce it,
'brill:, in the heave of all tho women and all the
Lubest men who beer me

No ono more deeply regrets thnt he is not here
to address you—no one more deeply regrets that
the misfortune of his absence is so ins legnately
compensated.

I:itt I contiolo my elf by consoling that the
la,n pttli ;,t Iw .y-. tI, it du:y, and I proceed

therefore without furtliPr 'to the per-
-I,mo-trice of lb. boy
has assigns l me

of the trill/ fIZI it Uitlll'Aa address:93
which we have he m,:, v0.,:“ I often by
ot,.v.,ted at;u,nt, fle 1.1, .-ruing and nil
.I,lllded learning, nearly nil h Lased on
t,pies with whieJ, su the ord.o..ty tell,it-t of our.
1,11111, we have no iniir,edito

I,,,zoifiod r.ud elevat,d e' i.i the of a
hu-b•tudninn, considered in reference to pursuits
wtittM bring bun into porpetall int.,rcourse with
N•ihire, iunt.cent and kvely, in results which

`ye.; iii clothe the world, originate etunmerce,
ez tend the bAiralarica of civilisation, and secure
nil the riches which sustain science and art, re-
finement and letters, freedom and prosperity,
it is nevertheless calitng of plain practical do-
Lill in which grand effects are depodent on an
lull:Jae series of minute causes.

All economies consist of making and gaping—-
those are the esentiar elements of accumulation
and the sole sources of wealth—either being
absent, want and destruction inevitably follow.

Modern farming looks perhaps too exclusively
to the former—seeks too sedulously the single
object of increasing the aggregate products of
the soil. Our fathers cf the plough, gave to the
latter an undue weight, and limited their crops
by au excessive caution which restrained expor-
tation within limits too confined.

Exaggerated types of these respective classes
are to be found on the one hand in the fancy
farmer, who with foolish boldness of extrava-
gance by extensive chemical manure and costly
mechanical contrivances, deepens and strength-
ens his land, fills his stables and pens with im-
proved stook, beautiful but delicate, regardless
of climate and the many causes by which artifi-
cial races of animals are affected, grasps with
instant eagerness at every new theory or prat..
tics which is recommended by men as inexperi-
enced as himself, and ends either in absolute
rain or in a moderate modification of this ex-
treme rashness, uudor which wise, by costly ex-
perience he may profit himself and confer on his
neighbors the double benefit of being to them at
once a warning and a model.

On the other ho.nd, wo sometimes see e. man
who obstinately adheres to an antiquated course
of scourging crops, rude implements, skinning
cultivation, dilapidated buildings, raw-boned
stock, and grudging a dollar of outlay, however
judioions, becomes every year poorer by this false
economy.

Both these men are wrong. But the fcrmor,
though injuring himself, may be useful to others
—the latter is an unmixed evil. The human
family must be fed and clothed by the produce
of the soil. Owners of land are, therefore, trus-
tees for the public—they hold in their hands the
lives of the people—they are bound faithfully to
administer their trust, not only to cause the
earth to yield its fruits, but to preserve it in con-
dition for es winnows service.

Practically all this is done or neglected by int,
dividusls in separate farms. Each farmer is a
law to himself,but is held accountable by Nature
for any abuse tif his power, for Nature uniform-
ly ante by invariable laws, and punish' e every
violation of them. Let us see, then, how each
monarch should govern his little unpile—how
each farmer should manage his farm. In detail,
there is infirtita variety, for no two farms and
an two men are exactly alike. Certain leading,
ooueral :ales, however, apply to all.

Farming is a business It requires capital,
and its extent is limited by the amount ofcapi-
tal. Land is in itself utterly valueless. This
very soil on which we stand, two hundred years
ago, was wholly without appreciable price. The
remote L110.138E13 Of South American land, extreme-
ly fertile, are to day worth nothing. Land is
nothing, until touched by the hand of man -

guided by tze tnlndef man. There, manual la-
bor is barely competent, under favorable cir-
cumstances, to extort from the earth a precarl
cue sustenance for the laborer. We require
more than this—permanent habitations—com-
fortable clothing—provision for old age--the
decent breeding of our children-- time for had.
lectual and moral purposes--in short, civilized
man demands a auperfluity, and this can be at-
tained only by aiding human by brute labor, and
both by mechanical contrivances. For this—-
the purchase of stock and implements—money
is necessary, and it is also neoessary for cup-
part until the results of toil are realized TllllB
capital its as essential in the business of agrioul
tare as in any

One of the first,great and invariable rules,
therefore, fur all farmers, is not to extend their
operations beyond their capital. Lie who doe•,
mast either go in debt—and systematic debt is
certain ruin—or he must neglect the just de-
mands of his farm for cultivation.

The tailor cute his coat according to his cloth,
the farmer must cuftivate according to his means,
not according to his !and, but to his power
of fairly developing the riches of that land.

On this rook we are apt to wreck. We lay
our hands on as many acres as possible, and fan-
cy that increase of quantity, is increase of riches.
This is a great national blunder, dangerous to
the individual, and injurious to tie community.

When we fail to secure that point of producl
tive power which touches the limits of remu-
neration. We are abusing the gifts of God.—
We are excluding others from their rigb ts, for our
highest title to land, extends not beyond our
power to use it, if by a vain attempt we prevent
its use by others.

Hero is a man who has two hundred acres of
land, and a capital of ono thousand dollars.—
We will suppose it to be good limestone clay.—
A. fair investment of his money capital may be
thus made :

1 Pair of Horses
1 Plough and Harrow, 12and t3....
1 Wagon ......

1 Harness
4 Cows

Pigs and Chickens
Feed for one year
Bead-20 Acres Whest,4o at 1

" 20 " Oats, 60 at 30
" Potatoes, 20 at 50 ......... ....

Wages of one hand 125
Balance for Taxes, Support of Family, etc 194

100

It is very doubtful whether his $lOOO will go
thus far, and do all this. Bat suppose it does—-
has it furnished him with the aeons of properlycultivatingtwo hundred acres of land?

It certainly; hag not. One-third of the farm,
assuming it boa wain farm, should be in wheat
every year, and adlling corn, oats and potatoes,
One half of it. should bo ploughed. Ono, team
will not do this. It will require two, at least;
and if the quantity of corn and potatoes 46
what: it should, three teams ,will not be'too
many. This involves two more hands, and a
proportionate increase of outlay. In short, by

doubling expense -it doubles the amount of
capital required. 'crab, I say nothing of the
absolute necessity of keeping: a larger stock of
horned cattle, but if the land is to bo kept in
heart many cattle must be fed, so as to use onthe premises all the straw and hay, and, I may
add, most of the corn and all the oat,!, for the

i t n•,l tinprofitubie C: and no: LusSel
thoull be raised for tale.

As a faith such as we flr'2. cous,lering requires
at lemt $2OOO capital, it is plain that a man
with $lOOO has but half a chants, and if 11.3
have but a few hundred dollars his life is a per-
petual struggle, his land is imperfectly tilled,his
stock few in number and mean of condition, and
the 0111,11 is depressed by the consciousness,
that he is not fulfilling his duty.

Now this is exactly the situation of the
larger number of us. We aro too poor, as we
say. The truth is, we are too rich in land" We
undertake to carry a load beyond our strength,
and thus many of us lead lives of hopele.,s toil.
Our-children may be rich from our labors, or
from the increased value of land, but surely the
present should not be martyred for the future.
Moderate labor, reasonable rest, healthy com-
fort, freedom from oppression, time for, whole-
some thought, innocent recreation—all these
every industrious and honest man has a right to
expect. How few of us realize this rational
existenoo. How generally this failure to secure
the sweets of life, results from our having more
land than we can rightly use.

Our soil is almost virgin. The stumps of the
clearings are still visible everywhere. It is not
as in Europe, when generations of nations have
drawn from the earth its hidden treasures—and
yet behold already the comparative sterility of
our land, which might by proper cultivation be-
come the garden of the world. Instead of see-
ing fields of wheat bearing thirty bushels• to
the acre, ten, twelve, or fifteen, the ordinary
yield ; when three tons of hay should be cut,
hardly one is the product; when thriving fruit
trees might be expected, bending beneath the
weight of their delicious fruit, our eyes are
pained by the sight cf gnarled, stunted, and
half dead trees, scarcely able to sustain the
vitality of a few curled up leaves that coma forth
as if reproach their owners by their consumptive
appearance. If they had tongues to speak, how
bitterly would they complain of their tres'lnerit.
It is a.,t,becauee nature is so illidfTly,thlt she will
not reward man for his labor, but because man
will not let her yield her bounty to Lis Libor.

TLo fault is with ourselves—all this sterility,
all complaints of hard living and inari,ninate
rewards which we continually make, although we
have large tracts of land at our command is pre',
cisely because wo have those large tracts of land.
We attempt to reap where we have not sown.We struggle against a great and universal law.
We attempt in short, to cultivate too much land.

Our farmers (says a sensible writer in the Ag.
rioulturist,) have from 50 to 500 acres under
what they call oultivation. Still they see in
debt, and in many cas'•e the moil they poi..sessthe worse they are off Their laud is scat; end
far and near. Ten acres here and twenty there,
instead of being compact and together. In this
way more time is often lost in going front ono lot
toanother, in building the fences of other people,
and keeping out their cattle, than the whole in-
come of the land amounts to. So too this irregu-
larity involveS unnecessary and increased cost for
fencing—fields arc of various !gr.%) and irregular
shape. There is perhaps not n farm in this
county where the most oppressive of all taxes that
of fencing, might not be greatly diminished by
having the fields of the same size and of square
or at least rectangular shape. We have too ma-
ny fences and they are made too expensively—-
no farm should have for a fair course of crops
more than six fences, and all beyond is a waste
of wood, of time, of temper, of land, encourage-
ment.of the growth. of weeds, and to breachiness
of stook. For all the consequences of this exces-
sive and unmanageable quantity of land, what is
the remedy?

Sell half of it and spend the proceeds on the
remainder, and thns make what you have yield
a liberal income. Get rid of your anxiety, your
toil, of your over recurring disappointment.

This may appear to those who have alwayil
followed in the footsteps of their forefathers of
adding field to field as the height of folly, but I
am confident it is the only salvation for many of
our people.

Depend upon it, there is no course so suicidal
as that of attemptingSto cultivate two hundred
acres, when your means are hardly adequate to
do justice to half the quantity.

Take the man who has fifty acres of naturally
good land, and he has but a certain amount of
capital, time, manure, &c., to use in its cultiva-
tion, which is not enough to keep it in condition
or pay that attention to rotation of crops which
it requires, is it net evident that the land and
the owner must suffer ? Would not all sensible
persons condemn snob a course ? Yet how many
such instances are to be seen all around us !

I believe it would be for the interest of such
porsons--certainly for the community-7even to
give away a portion of their land, rather than
have so much in their care. Self-interest teaches
it is sound policy for such a man to sell what he
cannot properly use, for be would gain time to
devote to the remainder, money to purchase all
that it requires, his orcps would yield in double
ratio, his land increase in value as it increases
in fertility, and thus he will be in every way
benefltt.ed.

We have all seen acres of the best land over-
run with daisies, burdocks, thistles, mullens, and
other noxious plants, that root out the grass
and oat up the very life of the soil, without af-
fording nourishment to man or beast, which
might, by a little attention, yield a rich harvest.
But those farmers who have too much land and
and too little money, have no time or means to
attend to these details, and the land hooomes
worse than useless, for it is evident that land
must either increase in fertility or decrease in
value. There is no middle way—it must afford
a profit or be an expense.

Look again at the swamp and meadow lands,
found almost every where to greater or less ex
tent, now comparatively worthless and causing
sickness and death in their vicinity. Look at
our epouty soils; where winter after winter, the
wheat is frozen out and our oxpeotations of ro-
ward at hary 3t are blighted.

These soila,are really the best we have. But
they require draiaing, that tha superfluous mois-
ture may be safely and quietly carried off. To
do this—to reclaim these lands and make them
most productive, „requires generally but a email
outlay of money and time. Commatly the owners
have neither to spare for these important porpog
see, because they have already too much land de-
manding such imperfect attention as they are
alone able to give it.

Many a young man goes to California in search
of gold, when on his father's farm, there aro
mines of wealth like those, easily, worked and
certain to return abundant gaies.

Our farms, generally too large for our capital
should /bear a just proportion to our power to
develope their resources. At present we skin
the surface, and incur fur half crops much of
the toil which ought to produce such returns as
we find in England where fifty bushels of wheat
to the acre, is not unusual.

It is true that the sub-division of land may
be carried too far, for there is a limit to the
productive power. In Ireland, before the famine
of 1847, moat of the holders of land cultivated
less than an acre. It just managed to sustain
life, but gave neither comfort nor surplus. The
failure of the potato crop, plunged almost the
whole population into instant destitution. Hun-
dreds of thousands died ; hundreds of thousands
emigrated ; these small holdings were almost
abolished, and increased size of farms followed.

In France, the absence of the; law of prime-
geintUre has causedanalmost infinite subdivision
of land. The vast mass of the rural population
of France live on from two to ten acres of land.
This is too little. Etta the fact that families do
live on the products of these small patches, and
this is a country subjected to universaland severe
taxation,shoe s the wonderful pr ovisiodofnature
for the support of her children.

Having then resolveft that we will not under.
take to cultivate more land than we can do jus-
tice to, the next questionis, what is: the measure
of each man's capaciV. No certain can be
laid down of invariable application. The char-
acter of land—the nature of the-products and
many other elements go to make the conclusion.
Each one must iitdge for, himself, taking care to
allow no part of is form to go below the high-
est profitable standard,

As a general tide, however, it may be consid.
ered, that for every forty acres of arable land,
there should be a man and a pair of horses. Bed

sides this, if there be much stock, there should
be an extra hand to attend it.

Each man should on a large farm, have his
peculiar duty, but, all should be.ready to unitefor the common good The minute subdivisionof labor which marks the English system of hue,-
ban lary, and c,rtainly produces wonderful re-
sults is in.p:acticable and inexpedient in this
country. Our people are men generally intelli-
gent—men flexible—adaptable and available andhave the happy faculty of turning their hand toalmost anything—and after considerable cape-
riecoe and observation, I venture to say, thatthe whole world does not present a class amenequal in all respects td the rural -population ofPennsylvania. With all their faults, they havefewer faults than any people, whom I have anyknowledge of.

Having your farm of a size adapted to yourmeans, the next point is, how is it to be cultiva-ted ? Various in many other respects,, this onegeneral rule may be safely followed—that thesoil should be cultivated to the greatest practica-ble, available depth. I Hay practicable, meaningattainable by ordinary means, and when I speakof available depth, I mean such a depth as willstir up a soil capable of contributing to vegeta-ble life.
It would be bad economy, to resort to excessive.power at monstrous expense. for the purpose of

penetrating the ground to a great depth, and it
would be absurd to stir up a subsoil composedof gravels, stones or such other material ashardly contributes to fertility. Bat with thesereasonable limitations, the deeper you plough
the better.

Com.ider for a moment, that the aggregate
productive power of land, depends upon the
quantity rendered available for vegetable life—
Whether this aggregate be of great snperfioiesand shallow depth, or of limited surfaeo and
greater depth. The absolute quantity of
available matter, the proportias being preserv-
ed, will remain the,came. if one man cultivates
one hundred acres to the depth of four inches,
and his neighbor, with only fifty acres, ploughs
eight inches deep, each, in point of part, culti-
vate:3 the same quantity of ground. The only
difference is, that ooe has it spread over a larger
surface than the other.

As much of the cost of cultivation dependsal-
most ox-elusively depends on the extent of surface
it is clear that the more condensed the farmer's op-
erations, the better. It is cheaper to raise thirty
bushels of wheat from ono acre than it is to raise
it on two Floret, and so with all other crops.—
The real extent of our farms may be enormously
enlarged downwards, without buying the land—-
without increased taxation—without additional
cost for fencing, keeping all snug, compact and
under our eye. In a wet season, deep plough-
ing and especially subsoiling operates as a series
of drains to carry off the superfinotte moisture ;

in a dry season, it affords a reservoir of water,
weieh dampene the earth and nourishes plants,
so that by deep ploughing wealmost defy the
contingencies of weather. One v iry dry summer,
when the corn crop generally failed, I had about
one hundred bushels of ears to the acre. The
field had been ploughed sixteen inches deep—-
eight inches with Hall & Speen' largest iron,
plough, and eight inches below that with Rogers
sub-soil. You must not be afraid of the hard
pall, as it is called usually. This is a rich virgin
soil, which only needs to be penetrated by the
air to yield abundant return. Mixed with the
surface soil, both are improved. The chemical
elements of the one supply those which are ex-
hausted in the other. The disintegration of the
latter loosens by admixture the texture of the
former, There is hardly a limit to the advanta-
ges of deep and thorough stirring of the soil.—
There is, however, a limit to the extent to which
we should push these views. We ought not to go
beyond the line of profit. So long as Ike In-
creased cost is more than repaid by the increased
crop, we are safe, but when this condition of
affairs calms, we muet stop. We must not run
a good thing into the ground too far. Each far-
mer must determine the economic limit for him-
self. There can be no invariable rule, but to
trea. the land fairly. I have found it profitable
to plough and subsoil sixteen inches deep. The
cost is about double that of ordinary ploughing,
and ordinary ploughing is not really over four or
five inches deep. It amounts, in fact, to ex-
pending about ono and a half dollars extra on
each acre of land---a small matter, if half the
advantages are realized, which reason and expo •
rienco teach us to believe we have a right to ex-
pect.

At al events it is worth trying, and my word
for it if you onoo try this plan, you will never
abandon IL

Let it not be supposed, because the remarks
which I have submitted, are so practical and
homely, that I am insensible to the true dig-
nity, of a farmers lif..ad labor. My predeces-
sors on• this stand, have eloquently vindicated
the sublime calling, on which rests the world's
existence. Without following them I agree with
ihem. Yes fellow farmers :

In ancient times the sacred plough employed
The kings and awful fathers ovkankind,And eOlllO compared with who your insect tribes
Are but the beings of a summer day,
Wive held the scale of einplre—ruled the tide of mighty

war ;
Thee, with unwearied hand disdaining little delicaciee,
:4.ented the plough, and greatly in&pondent lived.

AMERICAN 'WATCHES.
Their Manufacture at Waltham, DiWIS.—

Comparison with the Pirreigui Product.
In this age of splendid mechanical triumphs,

in which our owe coniitry stands •so proudly
foremost, there is ono that is just beginning
to receive the attention and prominence it de-
serves. The same perfection of machinery
that has made Colt's fircra•ms the acknowledg-
ed best in the world, after patient experiment,
has been successfully applied to the manufac-
ture of watches. •

- -
• -

The intrOdUction of American watches mirks
an era in the history of time and timekeepore,
and may well. be joined with the.Atlantic Tele-
graph, the Sewing Machine, and ether kindred
successes of mind• over matter, which so won-
derfully distinguish the present period.

Hitherto, England and Switzerland have been
the watchmakers of the world. Coventry and
Prescott in L uscaiittire and Warwickshire, in
England, and Lode and La Chanz de Ponds, in
the northern cantons of Switzerland, by Lake
Geneva, have been and are the world's famed
seats of watch manufacture; but now it seems
that Waltham, Mass:, has surpassed these old
world competitors, and with machinery, system
and intelligent skill, unaided by protection of
any kind, already produces the most thorough..
ly exact timekeepers, at about half the cost of
the best foreign watches.

All imported watches are made by hand, the
movements and parts of movements by different
persons, and at different times and places; and
each watch is finally finished with special refer-
ence to itself—every part being made to snit
only one place, and the whole movement fitted
to a case which will snit no other movement—no
two watches being in all respects, approximately
alike.

A large majority of these watches are worth-
less, 99 timekeepers, and a constant bill of ex,
pence to their owners, over $5,000,000 being
annually thrown away in vain attempts to im•prove them.-

The American watches are constructed upon
the most scientific and approved principles, de-signed to secure uniformity, simplicity, durabili-
ty, cheapness, and unvarying perfection of move-
ment, and are sold with a certificate of warrantyin all cases, for ten years, signed by the manu-
facturers.

The specific advantages of these watches to
dealers and wearers, as compared with the best
imported hand-made watches, will be most read,
sly apprehended by the following enumeration, to
wit : Each watch and every part of each watch,
of a given style, is the unvarying counterpart of
every watch of thesame style, so that any single
part is exactly fitted, and may be transposed in-
discriminately to make up any one of any num.+
ber ofwatches. The movements are made to fit
any one of any number of cases, thus enabling
the dealer tokeep a large trod varied stook of
movements, with a limited number of cases, to
snit the demands of trade. , -

The ease and facility with Which any part can
be restored when broken or ilost by, accident—-
each part being registered iat the factory—a
counterpart can be had- for the mere cost of
reproduction, and withwhole movements chang-ed, and sent by: mail• or express to any part of
the world. Dealers are thus brought in con-
tact with the mnrinfactiirer, and the single re-tail profit is:the 'only iidded`oost to the wearer,
to manufacturer'sprices.

The watches have fewer parts, are more sub-
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I thank the Ladles for their kind patronage, and hope
Wry wall give me their coatom for the future, as I will id-
wave do my beet to sell etiem the goods cheap. Ladles, cull
end exaedne the novelties at J. BUSH'S,

..6.3m tib Market at., 2d door from Fourth.

IMPORTANT TO FAMILIES.

A SUBSTITUT V,

FOR POTASH.

CONCENTRATED LYE.
FOR MAKING SOAP WI'VEIOUT LIME,

with Little or no trouble'and trifl,us ex-poen°. The
cheapest and meet convenien t article over discovered for
the purpose. ONE POUND 1101 will make NINE
POUNDS of

ELEGANT HARD SOAP
aud wvorril gallons of soft, or one barrel of the latter.
Every family can make all the soap, both hard and soft,
they me, from their ordinary kitchen grease, and this Lye ;
nothing else is required.

PRINTERS and others using

STRONG LYE
will fit d the "Concentrated " by for the

CHEAPEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE ARTICLE
Choy can noaalbly mse.

A eine() trial will convince any one of its great utility
and value.

For sale by all DRUGGISTS and GROCERS In tho
country.

Beware of counterfeits, as the HlCCefii of our article has
excited the cupidity of imitators who, whereirm found, will
be held strictly accountable for infringements ou our
Patent.

Manufactured only by the Pennsylvania Salt Manufactu•
ring Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa, who manufacture the
EXTRA SUPERFINE SNOW WHITE TABLE,

DAIRY AND PORK PACKER'S SALT,
Warranted perfected pure, and the

ONLY REALLY PURE SILT
in the United States. Also,

esusilo Soda for soap makers,
&Anted Soda 4sb,

131esching Powder,
Manganese,

Marietta Acid,
Buda Ash,

Sal Soda,
Bleaching Liquor,

Nitric Acid,
Agnafortia,

Soda fialerataa,
Be27:brd Chloroform

.DIEW ICE CREAM SALOON,
AND LADIES' RESTAURANT,

NO. 27i FIFTH STREET:
The suiscriber has Rased, and fitted up several commodl.-
oilsroams, nearly opposite the Exchange Bank, onFifth
etreot, whichare now open for the Summer Beason. La.
dies and gentlemen canalways find an abundant amply of
FREER CIONFEOriONA.RY, FRIIITS, X.CLE. CREAM,
WATER lEEE, and all the refreshments ofthe season. All
are respectfully requested to_eidt tba rooms, and teat for
thrtmspistl, ;; . , ,M. tictAINGEIT.

SCII-400-- bxe. Roeheeter Pearl Starch,
A,7 fay Ile 4 (124) SEM H. HOLUM.


